
Self Mailing Systems

uration. It is the most ad-
vanced and productive pres-
sure seal machine available.
Configured as an 18” wide
roll or sheet fed format, the
PS800 is capable of folding
and sealing80,000 Snap Pak
pressure seal mailers per
hour. The two-wide formats
often result in very signifi-
cant imaging click savings
for print mail installations.

PS600: The PS600 is a com-
mercial-duty pressure seal
machine. It stop load feature
and variable speed control
ensures steady long term
high-volume production.
Configured in-line slitter for
the two wide DOUBLE
POSTCARDS is available
ONLY from InfoSeal.

JUMBO ROLL PRES-
SURE SEAL: InfoSeal’s
50” jumbo roll pressure seal
forms for high-volume pres-
sure seal installation.

DOUBLE POSTCARD PRES-
SURE SEAL SELF MAILER:
Enjoy tremendous postage savings
compared to standard mail for-
mats. InfoSeal has special exper-
tise in this product.

TWO WAY/REMITTANCE
ENVELOPE: A pressure seal
form with return envelope in-
cluded.

PINSEAL SECURE SNAP
PAK: Proprietary “no view” pin
number and pass word mailer.

STOCK FORMATS: Over 50 off the shelf stock formats for any appli-
cation.

PRESSURE SEAL SELF MAILER WITH A FREE INSERT: A free
insert is offered within the sealed form.

DIGITAL PRINT READY: All of InfoSeal’s stock formats are perfect
for direct mail and transactional mail printed on digital color printers.

CONTACT: For more information, call 888-952-4636 or click
www.infoseal.com.
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PRODUCT: InfoSeal Self Mailing Products

COMPANY: InfoSeal, 1825 Blue Hills Circle NE, Roanoke, VA24012.
Phone: 888-952-4636.

DESCRIPTION: InfoSeal is the leading trade manufacturer of pressure
seal forms and machines. Offering the widest range of pressure seal ma-
chines and pressure seal forms in stock and custom formats.There is no
better single source for high-quality forms, robust machines,and consis-
tent post sale support. Pressure-seal self mailers comply with new postal
regulations.

PS225: The InfoSeal PS225’s user friendly design and robust construc-
tion provides long-lasting and reliable performance. The PS225 has long

proven performance in both
office and mail room envi-
ronments.

PS800 PRESSURE SEAL
FOLDER SEALER: The
new and improved PS800
high-volume pressure seal
folder sealer is available with
three in-feed options includ-
ing a jumbo roll feed config-
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